C 17 H 13 FN 2 O, monoclinic, P12 1 /n1(no. 14), a =6.7597(2) Å,
Experimental details
The Hatoms were all located in adifference Fourier map. They were all initially refined with soft restraints on the bond lengths and angles to regularize their geometry [d(C-H) in the range 0.92 -1.00 Å and U iso(H) in the range 1.2 -1.5 Ueq(parent atom)]. Finally their positions were refined with riding constraints.
Discussion
Chalcones are one of very used compounds classes because of their biopharmacological profiles including several interesting properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . We are interested in this class of compounds and have attempted the synthesis of new halogeno substituted chalcones containing aimidazo[1,2-a]pyridine ring system in order to design organic molecules having new potential therapeutic uses. The values of bond lengths and angles in the molecule of the title compound (figure, top) are within range obtained for his chlorinated analogue [6] . The imidazopyridine ring, essentially planar, makes adihedral angle of 5.46°with benzene ring. Enone group (C7/C8/C9/O1) is planar, with amaximun deviation of 0.0124(1) Å for C9 from the mean plane. In the crystal structure, molecules are linked into athree-dimensional framework by means of apair of C−H···O and C−H···F hydrogen bonds. The formation of this framework may be analysed in terms of two distinct lowdimensional substructures, each involving as ingle hydrogen bond type. The first of these substructures which acts as the basic building motif in the fomation of the supramolecular structure is a centrosymmetric dimeric unit. Here, carbon atom C5 in the molecule at (x,y,z)acts as ahydrogen bond donor, via H5, to carbonyl atom O1 in the molecule at (−x,−y,−z), so forming acentrosymmetric dimeric unit characterized by an R 2 2 (14) motif [7] (figure, middle). In the second substructure, carbon atoms C12 in molecules at (x,y,z)a nd(−x,−y,−z), which are components of R 2 2 (14) dimeric motif so formed and centred at (0,0,0) act as hydrogen bond donors via H12 to fluorine atoms F1 in molecules at (½− x,½+y,½−z)a nd (−½+x,−½−y,−½+z)r espectively, which are themselves components of the dimeric motifs centred at (½,½,½) and (−½,−½,−½) respectively. In the same way, fluorine atoms (7) 0.0091 (7) −0.0020(7) C (7) 4e 0.3248(3) −0.02805(6) 0.2048(2) 0.0425 (9) 0.0398 (9) 0.0406 (8) 0.0029 (7) 0.0080 (7) 0.0009 (7) 
